Structure of cytochrome P450eryF: substrate, inhibitors, and model compounds bound in the active site.
Much of our understanding of P450 reaction mechanisms derives from studies on P450cam, a bacterial camphor hydroxylase. P450cam has served as the model for understanding detailed structure/function relationships in mammalian P450 enzymes, which have not proved amenable to x-ray crystallographic techniques. To expand and improve the P450 model, we solved the structure of P450eryF, a cytochrome P450 involved in erythromycin biosynthesis. The overall structure of P450eryF is similar to that of P450cam, but differs in the exact positioning of several alpha-helices, which results in the enlargement of the substrate-binding pocket. P450eryF also differs from P450cam in having alanine in place of the highly conserved threonine residue in the active site. To assess the role of this alanine residue, two mutant forms of P450eryF and a substrate analog were examined. Our findings suggest that P450eryF has evolved an active site that utilizes the substrate to assist in catalysis. In addition, the enlarged substrate binding pocket of P450eryF enables P450eryF to bind certain steroid compounds and azole-based steroid hydroxylase inhibitors. Crystals have been obtained for P450eryF complexed with the antifungal drug ketoconazole, and the high-resolution structure has been determined.